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 Art created and provided by Kim A. Flodin. Artist. Healer. Activist. Former 
corporate tech nerd now embracing her inner hippie. Fun-loving, adventurous lover 
of the planet, whose art found her. Life-long lover of movies, now living a childhood 
dream with a view of the Hollywood sign from her yard. What started out as a hobby 

to keep her mind busy has changed her life forever. Find out more 
thttp://www.kelekilove.com/ 

 

Follow her on social media: Search for Keleki Love 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Illustrations from  
Oh Shit! Let’s Color Sweary Mandalas! and 

 I Fucking Love Myself Through Darkness and Light, a Coloring Book 
Journal 

 

 

 

Color More – Save More! 

25% OFF ETSY 
 Code: IAmAmazing 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/kimaflodin 

 

http://www.kelekilove.com/
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From The Ultimate Planner by Kim A. Flodin 
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From Fun & Fanciful Mandalas by Kim A. Flodin 
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From Get Coloring Get Happy by Kim A. Flodin 
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